The spontaneous rate of G´C®A´T mutations and a hotspot T´A®G´C transversion are known to increase with the frequency of transcriptionÐ increases that have been ascribed primarily to processes that affect only these speci®c mutations. To investigate how transcription induces other spontaneous point mutations, we tested for its effects in repair-pro®cient Salmonella enterica using reversion assays of chromosomally inserted alleles. Our results indicate that transcription increases rates of all tested point mutations in the induced gene: induction signi®cantly increased the individual rates of an A´T®T´A transversion, an A´T®G´C transition and the pooled rates of the three other point mutations assayed. Although the S.enterica genome is thought to have a mutational bias towards G´C base pairs, transitions creating A´T pairs were approximately 10 times more frequent than the reverse mutation, resulting in an overall mutation pressure to lower G+C contents. Transitions occurred at roughly twice the rate of transversions, similar to results from sequence comparisons; however, several individual transversions are more frequent than the least common transition.
INTRODUCTION
Spontaneous mutations, like those induced by mutagens, should become more frequent with increased transcription (1±3) because DNA becomes locally exposed during synthesis of RNA transcripts. In initial support of this supposition, reversions of an Escherichia coli trpA strain were found to be more common in a constitutive mutant (4) . However, a similar transcription effect was not observed in a different strain, suggesting that the result was an artifact of the use of potentially misleading statisticÐaverage mutants per cultureÐrather than more reliable alternatives. More robust studies have since shown that elevating transcription levels can in¯uence varying types of mutations: for example, as transcription rates increase, frameshift reversions in yeast are more frequent (5, 6) , whereas chromosomal rearrangements and deletions in a human cell lines are less common (7) .
Transcription is known to increase the spontaneous rates of certain point mutations in E.coli: C®T reversions in both plasmid-borne and chromosomal genes (8, 9) , and a T´A®G´C forward mutation at a mutation hotspot in an alternate plasmid-borne gene (10) . In addition, transcription promotes the spontaneous formation of three forward mutations due to non-C®T point substitutions in E.coli cells situated in different sequence contexts (11) . Although rates of point mutations were elevated by transcription in each of these cases, other mutations might be reduced or unaffected, because each substitution rate is set by mutagenic and antimutagenic processes that do not necessarily affect other substitutions. For example, the elevated C®T transition rates are attributable to the increased susceptibility of cytosines on single-stranded DNA to deamination (8, 12) , a process that does not signi®cantly affect other mutations. If the rate of the predominant mutagenic processes for a particular mutation is not signi®cantly altered by transcription, the antimutagenic effect of transcription-coupled repair (13, 14) could overwhelm them and reduce mutations with increased expression (15) , as appears to be the case in mammalian cells (7, 16) .
To investigate whether there are general effects of transcription on spontaneous base substitutions, we measured the rates of several point mutations under both induced and noninduced conditions. Our ®ndings suggest that heightened transcription increases mutagenesis for all substitutions tested and that for this class of mutations, this effect always overrides that of transcription-coupled repair in bacteria.
Differences among point mutation rates can also affect the overall G+C content of a genome. For example, when C®T transitions occur at a higher rate than T®C transitions, A´T pairs will accumulate at neutral sites, such as non-coding DNA, and degenerate codon positions. Experimental data suggest a mutational bias towards A´T pairs in E.coli (17±21) making it dif®cult to explain the observed preponderance towards G´C base pairs at third codon positions (22) . By measuring mutation rates for all possible point mutations, we found a highly signi®cant bias towards the formation of A . T pairs among transitions, but no signi®cant bias among transversions, which is consistent with experimental rather than comparative sequence data. 
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Bacterial strains
Strains used in mutation assays contain mutant lacZ alleles inserted into the tre locus of the Salmonella enterica sv. Typhimurium LT2 chromosome (Table 1) ; reversion rates of these alleles at this locus have been determined previously to be similar to those of the same alleles inserted into other loci (23) . Strains were constructed by moving lacZ alleles of E.coli strains CC101 through CC106 (24) into S.enterica TR10000, as described (23) . To con®rm that strains possessed the appropriate mutations, the central portion of each lacZ allele was ampli®ed by the polymerase chain reaction and sequenced. To test whether the lac operons of these strains were inducible, revertants were isolated and plated with and without isopropyl-b-D-thiogalactoside (IPTG) on minimal glucose media (25) supplemented with 5-bromo-4-chloro-3-indolyl-b-D-galactoside (X-gal).
Mutation assays
Mutation rates for all strains except UB569 were determined at two IPTG concentrations, 0 and 250 mM, for four or ®ve batches of 10 to 52 cultures. The mutation rate for UB569 was found to be very low and therefore was not assayed in the presence of IPTG. For all strains, larger batches were used when a signi®cant proportion of the cultures did not produce mutants. To make the estimates determined for different batches statistically independent, each batch was derived from a different colony. Cultures were initiated by adding~100 cells (20 ml of a 1:10 6 dilution from an overnight culture) to 20 ml of LB media and incubated at 37°C for 22 h with moderate shaking (160 r.p.m.). To enumerate total cells, serial dilutions of two to six cultures per batch were plated and counted on LB; to enumerate revertants, the cells of each culture were washed with 5 ml of M9 salts, resuspended into 0.4 ml of the same, and then plated onto minimal lactose (0.2%) plates supplemented with 100 mM IPTG and 20 mg/ml X-gal. Plates were pretreated with resuspensions of~10 9 cells of scavengers, S.enterica serovar Typhimurium strain 14028s, to reduce the survival of non-revertants. Blue colonies visible after 2 days incubation at 37°C were scored as revertants.
To test for differences in overall mutation rates among strains, we assayed for mutations resistant to 100 mg/ml rifampicin, using four batches per treatment of eighteen 0.3 ml cultures. Each culture was inoculated with~10 6 cells and incubated for 6.5 h at 37°C with shaking (200 r.p.m.). Three cultures per batch were serially diluted and plated for total cells, and the rest were spread directly onto LB±rifampicin plates.
Calculation of mutation rates
Mutants arising from exponential-phase mutations are expected to follow a Luria±Delbru Èck (LD) distribution (26) , whereas those arising in stationary phase and after plating are expected to be Poisson distributed. Because we anticipate both exponential and post-exponential-phase mutations, we investigated the ®t of combined Poisson±LD distributions to the data of each batch. Such distributions are characterized by two parameters: m, the overall number of mutations per culture, and q, the fraction of mutations following the Poisson rather than the LD distribution. When compared to pure LD distributions, combined distributions can ®t the data better even if no post-exponential-phase mutations actually occur because they employ an additional parameter. Therefore, our default assumption was that there were no post-exponential-phase mutations (q = 0). However, if the best-®tting combined distribution had a likelihood 10-fold greater than that of the pure LD distribution, we applied its value of q. To determine q for each treatmentÐa given strain grown under a particular IPTG concentrationÐwe averaged estimates derived from batches containing >36 cultures. (Estimates from smaller batches were ignored because they yielded much less accurate estimates.) The values of q thus determined were then used in generating maximum likelihood estimates of overall (m) and exponential-phase (m LD = [1 ± q] Q m) mutations per culture for each batch. Overall and exponential-phase mutation rates for each treatment were calculated using the following formula: Estimates of exponential-phase mutation rates in the presence and absence of IPTG. Statistical comparisons made by analyzing log-transformed data using the Tukey±Kramer test for a posteriori comparisons of means for each strain, and two-factor ANOVA of ln (m) versus mutation type and IPTG presence/ absence for groups of strains. ***, P < 0´001; ****, P < 0´0001; n.a., data not available because mutation rates were too low for accurate determination. where m i and n i are the estimates for number of mutations and total cells per culture of batch i, respectively, N is the total number of batches and m i is replaced with m LD,i when calculating m LD . treatment . This equation was derived assuming, as justi®ed previously, that both m and n follow a log-normal distribution with respect to batches, which yields a log-normal distribution for m (24) .
RESULTS
Effects of transcription on mutation rates
To determine the extent to which transcription affects particular point mutations, reversion rates were calculated for mutant lacZ alleles in the presence and absence of inducer (Fig. 1, Table 1 ). Exponential-phase and overall mutation rates were signi®cantly higher in the presence of IPTG for the T´A®A´T transversion and the A´T®G´C transition. When the assumption that some mutations occurred after exponential-phase was relaxed, that is when q was required to equal zero, some increases with induction were less pronounced: the rate of the T´A®A´T transversion rose 1.9-rather than 2.6-fold, and that of the A´T®G´C transition increased 2.0 rather than 4.9 times. However, both of the results remained statistically signi®cant whether or not we included postexponential-phase mutations. The three remaining mutationsÐthe G´C®A´T, C´G®A´T and T´A®G´C reversionsÐwere unaffected by the requirement that q = 0. For these mutations, exponential-phase and overall rates were higher in the presence of IPTG, although individually none reached statistical signi®cance. However, there is a statistically signi®cant overall effect of induction in an analysis restricted to these mutations (P < 0´01, two-factor ANOVA).
To test whether IPTG, in addition to inducing lac expression, might cause a genome-wide increase in mutation rates, we also assayed mutations to rifampicin resistance in the presence and absence of IPTG ( Table 2) . None of the strains tested has a signi®cantly different mutation rate to rifampicin resistance in the presence of IPTG nor was there a signi®cant effect when the data from different strains were pooled, or subjected to an analysis of variance (P = 0´52) ( Table 2 ).
In the presence and absence of inducer, the relative frequencies of mutations (except T´A®A´T) were the same for both the exponential-phase and overall mutation rates:
, where all differences were signi®cant (Tukey±Kramer test for a posteriori comparisons of means, P < 0´05). The rate of the T´A®A´T exponential-phase mutation in the absence of inducer was signi®cantly lower than those of the C´G®A´T and T´A®G´C mutations; however, in the presence of inducer, the rates of these three mutations were indistinguishable statistically. The C´G®G´C mutation rate was virtually undetectable in our system and, due to its extremely low frequency, was only measured under non-induced conditions.
DISCUSSION
The previously observed increases in spontaneous reversion rates of C®T transitions and a particular T´A®G´C transversion with transcription have both been attributed to speci®c mutagenic processes: cytosine deamination in the ®rst case (8, 12 ) and a mechanism involving local six-base pseudoinverted repeats in the second (10) . We have found that transcription also causes a highly signi®cant increase in the rate of the T´A®A´T transversion and the A´T®G´C transition, mutations that cannot be attributed to deamination or to the presence of local sequence features. Our ®ndings complement and extend previous work showing that spontaneous mutation rates of ble and kan gene constructs that mutate by the G´C®T´A transversion (and other non-C®T base substitutions) are elevated by transcription (11) . Different spontaneous mutations were primarily affected in our system, and we were able to statistically test the effects of transcription on individual mutations. Moreover, by assaying chromosomal mutations in repair-pro®cient strains (as opposed to plasmidborne mutations in uracil-DNA-glycosylase-de®cient strain), we were able to investigate mutation rates that were lower, and more representative, of natural spontaneous mutations.
To test for a general effect of transcription on the remaining substitutions, we combined the reversion rates of the G´C®A´T, T´A®G´C and T´A®G´C mutations into a single ANOVA. Whereas the increases in the rates of these mutations did not reach statistical signi®cance when analyzed individually, there is a statistically signi®cant effect when these data are pooled. Cumulatively, this outcome, along with the results for other mutations in this and other studies, suggests that there are general mechanisms by which transcription augments rates of spontaneous point mutations.
The increase in mutation rates with gene expression is observed whether or not post-plating mutations were estimated to have occurred. In all but two of the cases, the frequency of post-plating mutations (q) was calculated to be zero, arguing against the possibility that substantial numbers of mutants arose from plated cells sustained by nutrients derived from dying bacteria. However, the frequency of noninduced T´A®A´T transversions had a non-zero value of q: the likelihood of the distribution assuming q = 0.77 was over 700 times greater than that of the distribution where q = 0, thus indicating that post-exponential-phase mutations were detectable. In this case, the presence of Poisson-distributed mutations likely re¯ects stationary-phase rather than post-plating mutations because the growth rate (under non-induced conditions) of the strain harboring this allele was among the highest of all strains tested, and cultures had entered stationary phase prior to plating.
In addition to inducing transcription of the lac operon, the addition of IPTG reduced the total number of cells by 23%; but it is not likely that this decrease contributes to the increased lacZ reversion rates for three reasons. (i) Control mutation rates tested at a non-induced locus did not increase (Table 2 ). (ii) Spontaneous reversion rates of lacZ alleles are not affected when S.enterica cells are stressed or starved (27) . (iii) There is no signi®cant negative correlation between total cell counts and mutation rates among batches of the same strain (r = ±0.06, N = 44, P = 0.71).
The rates of both transitions investigated, the A´T®G´C and G´C®A´T mutations, were elevated by transcription, and in both cases, the pyrimidine, the base where the mutation was likely initiated, was situated on the transcribed strand. Although the transcribed strand spends less time than its counterpart in the vulnerable single-stranded state [and is therefore considered to be less prone to damage (8) 
results suggest that it also exhibits higher rates of damage during transcription. The most plausible explanation for the observed increase of multiple types of spontaneous substitutions is an elevation in rates of a variety of damages with transcription on both DNA strands, and not just those caused by deamination or errors generated by local repeats. For example, the increase in the forward mutation rates of the ble and kan gene constructs (11) are mainly attributable to more frequent G®T transversions on the non-transcribed strand caused by either oxidative damage or the hydrolysis of the glycosidic linkage of guanosine residues. Because neither of these processes, nor those already mentioned, can account for the signi®cant increase in the rate of the T´A®A´T transversion detected in our system, this mutation must be due to yet another transcription-sensitive damage process. These results therefore imply that the increased susceptibility to damage due to the disassociation of the DNA strands normally overrides any reduction attributable to transcriptioncoupled repair.
Both chromosomal location and immediate sequence context are also known to affect rates of point mutations (23, 28) . In particular, substitutions at speci®c hot spots occur at signi®cantly higher rates than those at other positions and can dominate mutational spectra (28) . However, most mutable sites are not hotspots and have spontaneous mutation rates of similar magnitude, as observed for the 91 of 93 detectable sites in the rpsL gene of E.coli (28) . This phenomenon, coupled with the observation that the reversion rates that we estimated are much lower than those typical of a mutational hotspot, suggests that the single-base substitutions we assayed are characteristic of other mutations in this class.
In our system, there was a signi®cant cumulative bias towards the formation of A´T pairs, which would elevate the A+T content of the genome. This is due to the G´C®A´T transition, which occurs at 10-fold higher than the reverse mutation. This trend among transitions towards A´T base pairs has previously been observed in reversion-assay studies of the same alleles when borne on episomes (18, 25, 29) and on the E.coli chromosome (30) . In contrast, there is no compositional bias among transversions because the rate of C´G®A´T is approximately equal to that of the reverse mutation, and the other transversions do not alter base composition.
It is also possible to deduce mutational biases from the spectrum of point mutations that inactivate a particular gene. Such studies provide complementary information to reversion assays because the same point mutation can be observed in numerous sequence positions and contexts. Although it is dif®cult to statistically compare mutation rates derived from such studies (because computing mutation rates would require the identi®cation of all potential target sites), the trends detected among spectra of spontaneous mutations match those detected by reversion assays. For example, in studies employing the lacI, supF, rpsL and tonB genes of E.coli, C®T transitions occur at higher per-target frequencies and are Figure 1 . Exponential-phase reversion rates in the presence (hatched bars) or absence (solid bars) of IPTG, calculated under the assumptions that post-plating mutations did or did not occur. Rates calculated under these two assumptions were identical for all strains in the presence of IPTG but differed for strains TT22914 and UB631 in its absence. In these two cases, the gray extended regions of the solid bars re¯ect rates that include post-plating mutations. more common than T®C transitions (Table 3) . A similar A´T bias has also been observed in studies of human and yeast cells, and in a coliphage (31±34). We detected no signi®cant bias for (or against) A´T pairs among transversions. Previous reversion assay studies yield similar results (18, 25, 29) (Table 3) ; however, the evidence from mutational spectra is contradictory; in the supF and rpsL genes, there appears to be a bias for A´T pairs, but in the lacI gene the opposite bias is observed (Table 3) .
The spontaneous transitions assayed in this study occur at nearly twice the rate of transversions ( Table 1) . As observed previously for these lacZ alleles (18, 25, 29) , ranges of the transition and transversion rates overlap. The C´G®G´C transversion occurs at a signi®cantly lower rate than all other reversions examined and is also the least common point mutation detected in two of four mutational spectra (Table 3) .
We have documented a general mutagenic effect of transcription on spontaneous point mutations in the induced gene and a mutational bias towards A´T pairs among spontaneous transitions. Though such results re¯ect and extend many of the trends observed in other experimental studies, both results con¯ict with previously held views about the mutational process in enteric bacteria based on the analysis of sequence data in two ways:
First, comparative analyses of E.coli and S.enterica homologs suggest that transcription reduces spontaneous point mutation rates (35, 36) because synonymous substitution rates, after accounting for the effects of adaptive codon bias, decrease as indicators of transcription frequency increase. In contrast, our experimental data indicate that the rates of potentially all point mutations increase with transcription. Our results suggest that theoretical studies have overestimated the degree of selection acting on synonymous sites in highly expressed genes, thereby underestimating their mutation rates.
Second, the sequence compositions of E.coli and S.enterica genes suggest an intrinsic mutational bias against A´T pairs (23, 37) because third codon positions, where most sites are under no selective constraints and should re¯ect the underlying mutational process, are G+C rich. It is possible that the A´T mutational bias observed in rapidly growing, aerobic, experimental populations is not representative of the mutational process in nature. Alternatively, these enteric species could be undergoing a shift in base composition that is not apparent from the cumulative measures of G+C contents at codon positions. Changes in the patterns of mutations within a species can be exposed by reconstructing the substitutions in a phylogenetic context, and such studies, as well as the analysis of mutational patterns under more natural growth conditions, will help reconcile the differences between the experimental and genomic measures of mutational bias.
